
 

NIN, Crucial to Socio-Economic Development, others – Gov Ganduje 
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ISSUE THE BIG STORY 

 

Some fun places to go with your family this holiday... 

Eid Stir Fry Lamb Chops Recipe 

Ingredients:  

2 tablespoons of minced garlic,1 1/2 
tablespoons chopped fresh rosemary 
or 2 teaspoons dried, 1 teaspoon 
dried crushed red pepper, 18 small 
lamb rib chops, 3 tablespoons olive 
oil, Fresh rosemary sprigs (optional). 

**METHOD** 
1. Combine first 3 ingredients in 
small bowl.  
2. Rub about 1/4 teaspoon mix-
ture over each side of each 
chop. Sprinkle chops with salt; 
place on plate.  
3. Cover and refrigerate for at 
least 30 minutes and up to 4 
hours. 
4. Heat 1 1/2 tablespoons oil in 
heavy large skillet over medium 
heat.  
5. Add 9 chops to skillet; cook 
to desired “doneness”, about 3 
minutes per side for medium-
rare.  
6. Transfer to platter; cover 
with foil paper. Repeat with re-
maining oil and chops.  
7. Garnish platter with rosemary 
sprigs, if desired and serve with 
potatoes, fried  or jollof rice. 

The Central Park, Abuja 

Rufus & Bee, Lekki Lagos Polo Park Mall, Enugu, Enugu Ibom Tropicana Mall, Uyo Ado Bayero Mall, Kano, Kano 

The Lamurde Hot Spring, Adamawa Farin Ruwa Waterfalls, Nassarawa 

The Ex-
ecutive 
Governor 
of Kano 
state, 
Dr. Ab-
dullahi 
Umar 
Ganduje, 
has em-
phasized 

the importance of the Na-
tional Identification Number 
(NIN), noting that it is cru-
cial to the excellent perfor-
mance of all sectors of the 
economy in Nigeria. 

The Governor made the re-
mark at the official flag off 
ceremony of the “Sixty (60) 
Days Emergency Period for 
the Enhancement of the Na-
tional Identification Number 
(NIN) and Voters Cards in 
the State.” 

The 60 days emergency pro-
gramme was launched as an 
intensive enlightenment and 

sensitization campaign for 
residents of Kano State on 
the Importance of the NIN 
and the Voters Card and the 
need to participate in the 
important national exercise.  

He called on all residents of 
the state to avail themselves 
of this opportunity, and en-
sure that they get registered 
to obtain their NINs as soon 
as possible, especially during 
these dedicated 60 days; 
reiterating that the NIN will 
facilitate the move to 
strengthen the security of 
lives and properties in the 
country.  

“The NIN will eliminate iden-
tity fraud and theft by 
providing convenient means of 
verifying identity in everyday 
transactions.  It will also 
tackle challenges of ghost 
workers, combat corruption 
and make it more difficult 
for criminals to have multiple 
identities.” He said.  

He consequently noted that 
his administration is support-
ing the activities of the Na-
tional Identity Management 
Commission (NIMC), with the 
responsibility of registering 
residents of the state, and 
issuing them the National 
Identification Number, and 
hinted on the possibility of 
collaborating with the Com-
mission in the production and 
issuance of the National e-
 ID Cards to people 
of Kano State and possibly 
the whole North-West region 
of the country. 

“In addition, the Government 
is making efforts to ensure 
that Kano State indigenes 
participate as key stakehold-
ers in the forthcoming Eco-
system project, aimed at 
boosting the enrolment cov-
erage and increasing the en-
rolment outlet, through pri-
vate partnership arrange-
ment.” He added. 
 


